Francesca’s Pizzas
Francesca’s Pizzas is a wood fired pizza food truck based in Wanaka for take away and
deliveries. The food truck opened 8 years ago and was an instant hit with locals and tourists
alike enjoying our traditional Italian style pizzas cooked to order in a wood fire oven. We
serve traditional Italian style pizzas using Francesca’s grandparent’s recipes and
incorporating local produce wherever possible.
Our home made pizza dough is hand stretched to roughly 12’’ and topped with high quality
ingredients, before being cooked directly in front of your guests in our Italian Wood fired
oven. Once ready the pizzas are sliced into 8 pieces and can either be served on wooden
boards on a buffet table or in take away boxes.
We can cook approximately 150 pizzas per hour and can cater for many dietary options too,
including Gluten and dairy free, vegetarian and Vegan

Choice of Pizzas – you can choose 4
Margherita
Homemade tomato Napoli sauce, Mozzarella cheese, basil
Napoletana
Anchovies, capers, black olives, tomato Napoli and mozzarella
Pepperoni
Wild Venison pepperoni, arugula, onion, chilli oil, mozzarella and tomato
Napoli
Tartufi
Wild Mushrooms, Mozzarella, Parmesan and Black truffle oil
Parma
Parma ham, roasted red pepper, mozzarella, tomato Napoli, balsamic
reduction
Fran's Special
Weekly changing pizza based on seasonal ingredients.

To hire the pizza trailer
Initial set up cost - this is for the trailer to set up prior to the event, staff costs to make
pizzas, supply of palm leaf plates, napkins and wooden pizza boards.
TO:Wanaka $500
Queenstown and Arrowtown $500
Dunedin / Timaru $500
Other areas please enquire for a cost.

Price for catering
$40pp – This option has to be paid for every guest at the event. We will serve unlimited
pizzas for 90 minutes (longer can be arranged). We can set up a trestle table in front of the
truck and offer the pizzas buffet style to the guests or your guests may also just come to the
pizza trailer and order pizzas directly from us. Minimum of 50 guests.

What we supply
Disposable recyclable palm leaf plates
Paper napkins
Wooden pizza boards for serving the pizzas
Pizza boxes if required

Staff to make and serve the pizzas on the food truck ( 2 staff) If you require service staff
please contact us for our recommended companies.
We do not offer table service – staff must be organised for that.

For further information please email Francesca Voza (Owner)
francescaspizzas@gmail.com

